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MINUTES 

OLDS COLLEGE BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING 
Thursday, March 22, 2018: 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

DMP Main Boardroom 

 
 

Present:   
Leona Staples, Chair Bobby-Joe Borodey Anita Heuver 
Mark Kaun Cassidy Kirsch Laura McKinnon 
Laurie Newsham Donna Maxwell Stuart Cullum 
Regrets: Gordon Cove Meghan Dear 
Recording: Heather Steckly  

 
   

OPEN SESSION 
 1. CALL TO ORDER 

The Board Chair called the meeting to order at 9:35 a.m. 
 L. Newsham and D. Maxwell were appointed as meeting monitors. 
 

2. AGENDA 
A MOTION was made by M. Kaun to adopt the Agenda 
MOTION CARRIED 
 

3. DECLARATION OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
Board members were asked to declare if they had any conflicts of interest relating to agenda 
items for the meeting and, if so, they should declare them in accordance with the Alberta Public 
Agencies Governance Act. 
 
None declared. 

   
A MOTION was made by D. Maxwell to enter into Committee of the Whole 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
A MOTION was made by A. Heuver to return to Open Session. 
MOTION CARRIED 

 
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION 

 
4. REVIEW OF MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 22, 2018 REGULAR BOARD MEETING  

A MOTION was made by A. Heuver to adopt the minutes of the February 22, 2018 Board of 
Governors meeting as circulated. 
MOTION CARRIED 
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5. MOTIONS OUT OF CLOSED SESSION 
5.1 Honorary Degree 

A MOTION was made by M. Kaun that the Board of Governors approve the 
recommendation of Administration and forego the conferring of an Honorary Degree in 
2018. 
MOTION CARRIED 

5.2 Board Committee Appointments 
A MOTION was made by B. Borodey that the Board of Governors accept the 
recommendation of the Board Chair and approve the amended Board Committee 
structure and membership as presented. 
MOTION CARRIED 

5.3 Vice Chair Appointment 
A MOTION was made by M. Kaun that the Board of Governors accept the 
recommendation of the Board Chair and approve the appointment of A. Heuver as Vice 
Chair for the remainder of the 2017-2018 Board year. 
MOTION CARRIED 

5.4 Olds College Trust 
A MOTION was made by D. Maxwell that the Board of Governors appoint G. Cove to the 
Olds College Trust and that A. Heuver be appointed as Chair of the Olds College Trust. 
MOTION CARRIED 

 5.5 President Travel 
A MOTION was made by D. Maxwell that pursuant to Article 3.5 in the President’s 
Contract dated June 2, 2017, the Board of Governors approve payment of partner travel 
expenses to participate in the Ghana Agriculture Delegation trip in April 2018. 
MOTION CARRIED (S. Cullum abstained) 
 

6. OWNERSHIP LINKAGE 
L. Kerwin presented the Industry Advisory Committee report for the Brewmaster and Brewery 
Operations Program.  The program at Olds College has had a significant positive impact on the 
industry in Alberta.  The program continues to be oversubscribed.  It is physically impossible to 
increase the number of seats in the program but the exponential growth of the industry in 
Canada may have peaked somewhat.  The program is unique in that it provides a balance 
between practical /on the job experience and theoretical knowledge.  The program allows 
students the flexibility to make the most of their time and be exposed to specific areas of 
interest.  Graduating students are well prepared to work in the industry with a minimum of 
further training. 
 

7. BOARD EDUCATION 
7.1 Olds College Strategic Planning 

In preparation for the Board’s development of Ends, President Cullum reviewed the 
institutional planning exercises completed by College leadership to date.  Planning at 
Olds College is based on the principles of:  reinforcing the vision, mission and outcomes, 
generate principles and expectations of practice for planning and leadership; generate 
meaningful engagement and input toward the 2018 CIP and guide planning and 
direction for the future.  As the planning exercises unfolded, it became apparent that 
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now is the time for a college-wide strategic plan with a longer lens than the CIP and 
more targeted to the goals and operational needs of the institution. 
 
Led by the Executive Leadership Team, Olds College leadership has embarked on a 
process to develop a Strategic Plan that will: 
• Reinforce vision, mission and outcomes 
• Be holistic, transparent and engage all stakeholders 
• Focus on drivers, strategies and tactics that integrate across affected areas 
• Define and adhere to a timeline 
• Be cognizant of resource accountability with effective risk assessment and planned 

mitigation 
• Be evidence-based, outcomes-focused and reinforced by measurable tactics 
• Be influenced by good management practice, recognizing that the College should 

evolve to its future state 
• Be bold, innovative and entrepreneurial, based upon strengths and capabilities 
• Explore edge opportunities 
• Take risks 
• Iterate ideas and initiatives toward success 

 
Based on this foundation, the following 2025 Strategic Drivers have been developed: 
• 2,000 FLE’s and 50% increase in non-credit enrolment 
• 100% increase in Applied Research activity 
• Increase earned revenue (net) and investment revenue by 60% 
• Establish OC as Canada’s Smart Agriculture College 
• Be recognized as an employer of choice 
• Transform OC to a Smart Campus 

 
The Strategic Drivers as identified by Administration will be important considerations for 
the Board in developing the Ends during the facilitated session on March 23, 2018.  
Ordinarily, the Board Ends would begin the Strategic Driver development, however, 
during this time of transition, the two exercises will move forward concurrently.  Any 
changes to the Drivers based on Board Ends will be incorporated into the leadership 
planning exercise. 
 

8. ENDS POLICY REVIEW - ITEMS FOR DECISION 
The Ends policies will be developed on March 23, 2018. 
 

9. GOVERNANCE PROCESS POLICY REVIEW - ITEMS FOR DECISION 
9.1 Review of policies developed with Jannice Moore in February 
 Board members were asked to review the changes made to policy in February in 

preparation for the facilitated session with Jannice Moore on March 23, 2018.  The 
Board is particularly asked to consider areas of proposed policy that were removed to 
ensure that nothing is missed during policy development. 
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9.2 Human Capital Criteria development for Public Member Position 
L. Newsham led the Board in developing the Human Capital Criteria to be utilized in 
recruitment of a public Board member for the position previously held by L. Jones.  
Following consideration of the competencies brought to the Board by Leah as well as 
the current competencies of Board members, the Board identified and prioritized 
criteria that will be recruited for. 
A MOTION was made by L. Newsham that the Human Capital Criteria for public member 
recruitment will be set as:  international/global agriculture experience, technology 
background, bold, innovative and entrepreneurial and demonstrated relationship 
building (including indigenous peoples). 
MOTION CARRIED 

  
The Board Effectiveness Committee will meet to prepare and finalize the recruitment 
request package to be sent to the Ministry.  In the meantime, the President will 
communicate this information to the Ministry. 

9.3 New Board Member Orientation 
An orientation session for new Board members will be held prior to the April Board 
meeting.  The Board Effectiveness Committee will review the orientation information 
package and schedule at their next meeting. 

9.4 Board Self-Evaluation Forms 
Board members were provided with sample self-evaluation forms.  The document 
outlines expectations for the Board under the policy governance system and all Board 
members are invited to provide feedback.  Meeting monitors will be specifically tasked 
with paying attention to and reporting on governance matters. 
 

10. EXECUTIVE LIMITATIONS POLICY REVIEW - ITEMS FOR DECISION 
Board members were asked to review the changes made to policy in February in preparation for 
the facilitated session with Jannice Moore on March 23, 2018.  The Board is particularly asked to 
consider areas of proposed policy that were removed to ensure that nothing is missed during 
policy development. 

 
11. BOARD-MANAGEMENT DELEGATION POLICY REVIEW - ITEMS FOR DECISION 

Board members were asked to review the changes made to policy in February in preparation for 
the facilitated session with Jannice Moore on March 23, 2018.  The Board is particularly asked to 
consider areas of proposed policy that were removed to ensure that nothing is missed during 
policy development. 

 
12. REQUIRED APPROVALS AGENDA 
 12.1 Academic Council Minutes - February 8, 2018 - for information only 
  12.1.1 Program of Study - Land Agent Program – revision 
    

A MOTION was made by D. Maxwell that the Board of Governors approve the revised 
Program of Study for the Land Agent Program as presented. 

  MOTION CARRIED 
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13. MONITORING CEO PERFORMANCE 
Based on Jannice Moore’s recommendation, the Board will continue to receive existing financial 
reports until such time as President monitoring is underway. 
 
13.1 Budget to Actuals Report 

CFO Nadeem reviewed the Budget to Actuals Report for period ending February 28, 
2018.  The investment portfolio is doing very well and it is anticipated that we will meet 
or exceed budget in this area.  A 9 + 3 forecast will be provided to the Board at the April 
Board meeting. 

 
14. MONITORING BOARD PERFORMANCE 

14.1 Board Improvement Process and preparation for Board member 1-2 meetings 
During the transition to a new process, existing Board Improvement information will be 
utilized.  Board member 1-on-2 meetings will be scheduled prior to the April Board 
meeting. 
 

15. INFORMATION REQUESTED BY THE BOARD 
 15.1 President - S. Cullum 
  13.1.1 Calendar of Events 

President Cullum reviewed the calendar of events, highlighting the Homestead 
Feast on April 13, 2018.  The event is nearing capacity and Board members are 
asked to ensure that their guests obtain tickets as soon as possible. 

  13.1.2 President’s Report 
President Cullum provided the following highlights from his written report 
included in the agenda package: 
• The Night of Distinction was a great celebration that connected students and 

donors in a positive way. 
• The Smart Agri-Food Super Cluster (SASC) is still an ongoing concern and 

efforts are being made to obtain government funding for operationalization. 
Many of the projects included in the proposal remain viable and there is 
interest in continuing the project work.  If funding is secured for SASC, the 
projects will likely go forward in a centralized manner, however, if this is not 
the case many of the projects are likely to go forward independently.  There 
is a lot of momentum around the SASC concept and the future is in the hands 
of the GOA for funding.  Regardless of the funding decision, the credibility of 
Olds College in leading the initiative remains strong and the relationships 
built will have a positive impact. 

• The GOA recently announced Bill 2 - Growth and Diversification Act.  When 
passed, the legislation will put 3,000 new technology spaces into the PSI 
system.  This presents opportunity for growth in existing programs as well as 
development of new programs.  Stuart and Debbie will ask to meet with GOA 
in the next weeks to discuss the analysis and environmental scanning that 
Olds College has already done and to clarify the funding allocation model for 
the new seats.   
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• Olds College continues to await a response to our request for a change to our 
role and mandate.  Indications are that significant changes to the 6 sector 
model are unlikely and this could impact our request. 

• DM felt there is not an appetite to change the funding model for the post-
secondary system. 

15.2 Vice President Academic and Student Experience - D. Thompson 
VP Thompson provided the following highlights from her written report included in the 
agenda package: 
• The Meat Program was selected as the recipient of the CICan Bronze Award.  The 

award will be presented at the 2018 CICan Conference in Victoria.   
• Tanya McDonald was appointed to the NSERC Research Council beginning in April 

2018.   
• OCCI has submitted notice of Intent for two infrastructure projects (Smart Farm and 

Analytical Chemistry) to Canadian Foundation for Innovation. 
• Together with Continuing Education, OCCI Launched the first Cannabis Research and 

Education Industry Advisory Committee meeting. 
• An indigenous awareness training seminar was held on campus on February 23 

followed by Truth and Reconciliation Blanket Exercises for staff and students on 
March 7. 

 15.3 Vice President Corporate Services / CFO - M. Nadeem 
VP Nadeem provided the following highlights from his written report included in the 
agenda package: 
• Attended the GoA and Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry seminar on international 

financial institutions funded projects.  
• Presented and highlighted an opportunity in Western Africa; out of these meetings 

OC was asked to host a delegation from Ghana who visited OC last week.  The 
delegates spent time on campus and had a very positive experience. 

 15.4 Vice President Development - P. Machacek 
VP Machacek provided the following highlights from his written report included in the 
agenda package: 
• Student awards funding is coming in strong for next year with 28 new student 

awards being created since July 2017.  A formal fundraising plan, including student 
awards funding, is under development. 

• Featured David Werklund at a “Fireside Chat” for 80+ business students on campus 
in March.   

• Met with potential partners to discuss formalizing a partnership for the 
development and staging of a Smart Agriculture Farm Show in the summer of 2019. 

 15.5 SAOC Report - C. Kirsch 
C. Kirsch provided the following highlights from her written report included in the 
agenda package: 
• The new SAOC Executive will officially assume their roles on April 1, 2018. 
• Semester wrap ups are beginning; push to the finish line has begun. 
• SAOC met with CHOC and Student Services to discuss how to work together to 

better reach students with the supports they need. 
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16. NICE TO KNOW INFORMATION 

16.1 Correspondence 

16.1.1 Feb. 14, 2018 Letter From Minister of Finance advising that, effective 
April 1, 2018, the Salary Restraint Regulation is extended to 
September 30, 2019. 

16.1.2 Feb. 22, 2018 Letter From Alberta Apprenticeship and Industry Training 
advising that Ms. Elizabeth Kawahara, instructor at Olds 
College, has been awarded the 2017 Top Instructor Award 
for the south region. 

16.1.3 Feb. 26, 2018 Letter from CICan advising that the Meat Processing 
Program has been selected as the Bronze Recipient of the 
CICan Program Excellence Award. 

 16.2      Policies 
  16.2.1 B12 - Student Fees - (attached) - revision 
  16.2.2 D9 - Applied Research - (attached) - revision 
 
17. SELF-EVALUATION OF GOVERNANCE PROCESS AT THIS MEETING 

As the Board transitions to a new agenda format and governance process, a deeper 
understanding and practice of policy governance will be required.  Meeting monitors provided a 
positive assessment of the function of the Board at the meeting. 

 
18. ROUNDTABLE 

Board members and Administration were invited to provide thoughts and observations in a 
roundtable format. 
 

19. ADJOURNMENT 
 The meeting was declared adjourned at 3:30 p.m. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxXaDZCR8voWeXNzU1NCWFA0LXliMzViSlkxUUlnSC1CVERJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxXaDZCR8voWMVhNSk1pMjZYMWlWZmdsMFVwSy1hWlUwRHNJ/view?usp=sharing

